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1.Places 

Where d o  I go to  concentrate? In the first instance, to  m y  office 
in the university. In the evenings, to  m y  office at home (not ready 
yet, so I don't use it very much, but  I sometimes sit down to 
reflect and smoke a cigar). Before having children, I o f ten went to  
the university office when it was absolutely quiet - o n  evenings, 
on  Saturdays and Sundays, o n  holidays. It is important for me  not  
to be interrupted when Z do something important. It is also 
important for me  sometimes to  go for walks, alone o f  course, 
along the sea or in the mountains surrounding the city where Z 
live. Evening walks are also helpful, but  Z rarely take them nowa- 
days because of m y  two small children. Walking around in murket 
places and department stores is also helpful sometimes, as long as Z 
have no shopping to  do  or any other practical needs to be taken 
care o f  en route. 

In the autumn and winter, I use the university office more; in 
springtime and summer, I use nature more, and the office to  
solidify the  results o f  m y  walks. It is absolutely impossible for me  
to d o  important work surrounded by  otherpeople - e. g., working 
in a library. Solitude is best. 

Since we are in the middle of  the autumn now, I choose to 
describe m y  office as a work place. One thing I like about it is that 
I am the only person to have used it. It is quiet and at the turn o f  
a U-shaped corridor. The faculty building is o n  the top of a hill. 
There is a maniellous view o f  the sea, the ships coming and going 
and an island behind. The building is surrounded by some older 
buildings in lovely yellow colour. I have arranged the office 
according to m y  own needs and taste. Books o n  the  walls, most of  
m y  philosophical library here - some fifteen-hundred altogether. 
Also a number o f  paintings: an abstract one, by a painter from the 
city where Z live; a Sudanese print reminding me o f  m y  years in 
Africa; some small reproductions o f  paintings by  Mondrian; some 
other reproductions and cuttings. O n  the sofa table is a very 6% 
tray, made from clay, housing cgar-boxes, matches, sandwiches, 
fruit and a thermos filled with coffee. Coffee is essential to work! 
The walls o f  the office are grey-olive. They were a bit strange to 
begin with, but  now after ten years I have got used to them and 
find the room calm. This office has been m y  stability point in the  






